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Executive Summary  

Background 

 

In May 2013, the HSCIC announced the new Adult Social Care Finance Return (ASC-FR), which 
replaces the PSSEX1 return for 2014-15.Since then, the ASC-FR stakeholder group has discussed 
some small refinements for 2015-16. These are currently part of CIPFA’s SeRCOP consultation. 
The HSCIC’s National Data Collections Programme Board has agreed that the collection changes 
would be announced in the September 2014 letter to councils, explaining that this is on the 
assumption that the changes will also be approved for SeRCOP later in the year. 

However, in order to make the announcement in the September letter to councils, it is essential to 
understand whether the changes have a resource implication for local authorities. The results of 
this would need to be discussed with the Department of Communities and Local Government.  

 

The survey asked a series of questions relating to cost and burden for 5 changes as proposed in 
the SeRCOP Consultation. We received 69 responses from 58 councils. For each change the 
following questions were asked, the responses are summarised in the report.  

 

1. What work would you be required to carry in order to implement the changes as detailed above? 

2. Would this incur additional cost to your organisation? 

3. What would you estimate the one off implementation cost to be for your LA? 

4. Would there be any recurring costs to your organisation if the changes were implemented? If so, 
what would they total over the first 3 years? 

5. What would the overall cost be to your LA to implement this change? 

 

Based on the costs reported, we are able to estimate that the one off cost to implement the 
changes are as follows: 

 

Change 1: Age Bands - £468,882 

Change 2: Substance Misuse - £24,525 

Change 3: Social Isolation - £49,026 

Change 4: Long & short term client groups - £133,929 

Change 5: Long term support residential – we are unable to provide an estimated one off cost for 
the implementation of this change. This change only affects the 18 trailblazer pilot councils. Whilst 
we received an indication from a number of councils that there would be a cost to implement this 
change those councils are not in the pilot and as such their responses have been disregarded. Of 
the 18 pilot councils 2 responded to suggest there would be a one off cost however neither was 
able to provide an estimate. Through work carried out by our ASC-FR Technical Group we believe 
the costs to implement this change for the affected 18 trailblazer pilot councils would be minimal. 
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Detailed Survey Results 

The HSCIC received 75 responses in total. Of the 75 responses being analysed, 65 were on behalf 
of a council, with 64 councils accounted for (one council gave two separate responses). The 
remaining eleven respondents remained anonymous, choosing not to answer the questions on 
personal details. A full list of responding organisations can be seen in Appendix A. 

Full details of the responses to each question are given below. Some responses did not include 
answers to all of the questions. Therefore, the number of respondents to each question is included 
in the detailed results. Figures may not add up to 100 per cent due to rounding. 

 

Proposed Change 1: Age Bands 

Adult Social Care clients are currently reported on according to whether they are aged 18-64 or 
65+. The proposal in the SeRCOP consultation is to provide further analysis of the 65+ age group 
by making the current voluntary break down of 65-74, 75-84 and 85+ mandatory. This would apply 
to the following mandatory lines: Physical Support; Sensory Support; Support with Memory and 
Cognition; Learning Disability Support; Mental Health Support. 

Table 1: Would this incur additional cost to your organisation? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 41 

No 51 

Don't know 6 

    

Total number of respondents = 73   

Table 1 shows that whilst over 50 per cent of responders will not incur any one off cost in order to 
implement this change 4 in 10 will. Looking at question 3 “What would you estimate the one off 
implementation cost to be for your LA?” of the 41 per cent reporting that they would incur a cost 
over half were able to provide an estimate. Of those that were able to provide an estimate these 
varied from £100 to £70,000. The mean average cost incurred reported was £15,629 however this 
was only 5 councils reported a figure of over £15,000. The median average cost incurred was 
£6,000. 

The total of the estimated costs reported by 17 councils is £265,700, if split over all 152 councils 
this would equate to £1,748 per council however there were 13 councils who stated there would be 
a cost implication but were unable to provide an estimate. If we were to represent their costs as the 
mean average cost (i.e. £15,629) the total for all 30 council’s costs would be £468,882. This would 
equate to £3,085 per council. 

Chart 1 below shows the individual costs reported by the 17 councils who were able to provide 
estimates. 
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Proposed Change 2: Substance Misuse 

The change proposed is a change to the guidance relating to Social Support –Substance Misuse 
Support’. The change proposed suggests that where the guidance previously stated this line 
included clients who had “problematic use of both legal and illegal drugs (including alcohol when 
used in combination with other substances)” it would now include “problematic intoxication through 
excessive consumption of and / or dependence on – psychoactive substances. It includes the use 
of both legal and illegal drugs and includes alcohol.” i.e. the problematic use of alcohol only would 
not have been included on this line whereas the change would mean that it now was. 

 

Table 2: Would this incur additional cost to your organisation? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 24 

No 57 

Don't know 19 

    

Total number of respondents = 67   

 

Table 2 shows that just under a quarter of responders will incur a one off cost in order to implement 
this change. Looking at question 3 “What would you estimate the one off implementation cost to be 
for your LA?” of the 24 per cent reporting that they would incur a cost 63 per cent did not provide 
an estimate. The estimates provided varied from £50 to £5,000 with a mean average of £2,725. 
The median average one off cost incurred was £2,900.  

The total of the estimated costs reported by councils is £16,350, if split over all 152 councils this 
would equate to £108 per council however there were 3 councils who stated there would be a cost 
implication but were unable to provide an estimate. If we were to represent their costs as the mean 
average cost (i.e. £2,725) the total for all 30 council’s costs would be £24,525. This would equate 
to £161 per council. 

 

Chart 2 below shows the individual costs reported by the 6 councils who were able to provide 
estimates.  
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Proposed Change 3: Social Isolation 

The change proposed is the addition of a new Primary Support Reason category as a mandatory 
line ‘Social Support – Social Isolation’. 

 

Table 3: Would this incur additional cost to your organisation? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 37 

No 45 

Don't know 18 

    

Total number of respondents = 67   

Table 3 shows that just over a third of responders will incur a one off cost in order to implement this 
change. Looking at question 3 “What would you estimate the one off implementation cost to be for 
your LA?” of the 37 per cent reporting that they would incur a on off cost 64 per cent did not provide 
an estimate. The estimates provided varied from £20 to £6,200 with a mean average of £2,884. 
The median average one off cost incurred was £2,000.  

The total of the estimated costs reported by councils is £25,955, if split over all 152 councils this 
would equate to £171 per council however there were 8 councils who stated there would be a cost 
implication but were unable to provide an estimate. If we were to represent their costs as the mean 
average cost (i.e. £2,884) the total for all 30 council’s costs would be £49,026. This would equate 
to £323 per council. 
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Chart 3 below shows the individual costs reported by the 9 councils who were able to provide 
estimates. 

 

 

Proposed Change 4: Long & short term client groups 

The proposed change is to the guidance from SeRCOP that previously stated "It is important for 
consistent reporting purposes to attribute each client to one client group only and according to that 
client’s primary support reason." 

The change proposes that the guidance is changed to state "it is important for consistent reporting 
purposes to attribute each client to one long term client group only and according to that client's 
primary support reason. It is possible that clients will have additional short term episodes of care 
which might be recorded against a different primary support reason". 

 
Table 4: Would this incur additional cost to your organisation? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 27 

No 53 

Don't know 20 

    

Total number of respondents = 58   

 

Table 4 shows that just over half of responders would incur any one off cost in order to implement 
the change. Looking at question 3 “What would you estimate the one off implementation cost to be 
for your LA?” of the 27per cent that would incur a one off cost 59 per cent were not able to provide 
an estimate. The estimates provided varied from £500 to £38,000 with a mean average of £8,929. 
The median average was £5,000. 
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The total of the estimated costs reported by councils is £62,500, if split over all 152 councils this 
would equate to £411 per council however there were 8 councils who stated there would be a cost 
implication but were unable to provide an estimate. If we were to represent their costs as the mean 
average cost (i.e. £8,929) the total for all council’s costs would be £133,929. This would equate to 
£881 per council. 

Chart 4 below shows the individual costs reported by the 7 councils who were able to provide 
estimates. 

 

 

Proposed Change 5: Long term support residential 

This proposed change will mean the long term support lines will be amended to also include 
residential care direct payments. This reflects the recent trailblazer pilot of this payment 
mechanism. 

 
Table 5: Would this incur additional cost to your organisation? 

Response Percentage of Respondents (%) 

Yes 38 

No 34 

Don't know 28 

    

Total number of respondents = 59   

 

Table 5 shows that over a third of responder’s would incur a one off cost in order to implement the 
change.  

Of the Councils reporting that there would be a cost to implement this change only 2 were actually 
councils involved in the trailblazer pilot. As such, all other councils whose responses indicated they 
would incur a cost have been disregarded as they will not be required to implement this change 
and therefore there will be no cost. Of the 18 pilot councils 2 responded to suggest there would be 
a one off cost however neither was able to provide an estimate. Through work carried out by our 
ASC-FR Technical Group we believe the costs to implement this change for the affected 18 
trailblazer pilot councils would be minimal. 
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Appendix A - List of responding organisations  
 

 
  

Bath & North East Somerset Haringey Nottinghamshire County Council 
Bedford Borough Council Hartlepool Borough Council Peterborough City Council 
Bolton Council Havering Portsmouth City Council 
Borough of Poole Hertfordshire County Council Rochdale MBC 
Bournemouth Isle of Wight Sandwell 
Bracknell Forest Council Kingston upon Hull City Council Sheffield City Council 
Bradford Knowsley MBC Slough Borough Council 
Brent Lancashire County Council South Tyneside Council 
Brighton & Hove City Council Leeds City Council Southampton 
Bristol City Council Leicestershire County Council St Helens Council 
Buckinghamshire Liverpool Staffordshire County Council 
Calderdale London Borough of Barnet Stockport MBC 
Cheshire East London Borough of Newham Sunderland City Council 
Cheshire West and Chester London Borough of Redbridge Telford & Wrekin 
City of London Manchester City Council Thurrock Council 
Council of the Isles of Scilly Medway Wandsworth borough council 
Derbyshire County Council Newcastle City Council Warrington Borough Council 
Devon County Council North Somerset West Sussex County Council 
Dorset North Yorkshire County Council Wiltshire 
Ealing Council Northamptonshire County Council Wolverhampton City Council 
East Sussex County Council Northumberland   
Hackney Nottingham City Council   
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Appendix B - Feedback on what work would be required to 
implement the Age Band changes 
 

 Further analysis of 65+ in all client categories 

 This would require changes to the way in which we report our data.  The 
system would need to be tested and verified to ensure its accuracy.  This 
could be very time consuming 

 Take details from our client database and by using various reports by 
D.O.B. to report on this. 

 Changes to chart of accounts, systems and processes. 

 Amend the financial coding structure and set up new codes in the Care 
system. Brief staff. 

 element of budget restructuring and system remodelling to support the 
new reporting framework 

 None as we have setup our adult social care system to code expenditure 
and income according to the mandatory and voluntary breakdown. 

 none 

 None, as we made these changes with the PSR Introduction 

 Further analysis which would be time consuming with limited benefit 

 System / report redesign. 

 This will not impact on finance as the activity data will be used to 
apportion the costs into these mandatory age bands and ages are known 
for all clients receiving services. 

 Ensuring that service users are aligned to the correct primary support 
reason 

 We will be using our Carefirst system to identify the dates of birth and use 
this to allocate the costs. 

 This would just be additional age categories based on date of birth of the 
client. 

 new categories adding into the new care systems that are being 
implemented 

 None - ages are already collected & reported 

 Revisions to reports used to interrogate client data. 

 None, as the activity data can be split by these age bands and matched 
up with the expenditure data. 

 Initially were possible PSR will be mapped from existing client categories 
which will then be confirmed as part of annual reviews. For those clients 
that couldn't be mapped a separate piece of work 

 This will depend on the approach taken.   If there is a requirement to 
report this level of detail on the ledger new service categories would have 
to be created that reflect the mandatory age bands.   If not the age of 
each individual is already available on our systems so reports could be 
developed to report to that level of detail.   The latter of the two options 
would be preferable. 

 Additional analysis 

 Age information is calculated based upon dob data stored in our client 
database therefore grouping into age bands 18-64, 75-84 and 85+ will 
involve the same task as in the production of existing 18-64 ad 65+ 
grouping. No action required. 

 Changing queries on dates of birth to take account of the new age bands. 

 Matching back to data of birth. 
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 Amendment to the Business Objects script. 

 to change the accounting hierarchy within our General Ledger (SAP) to 
enable reports to be run for the new classification 

 Update to data warehouse and testing  Modification of existing reports to 
accommodate additional age bands 

 We are currently implementing a new ASC IT system and this would be 
an update to report writing. 

 I could only calculate this split using apportionments - apportioning total 
spend according to client activity data. To produce clean data, we would 
require new cost centres to be created for each age range - these would 
need to follow our internal cost centre logic, so therefore I don't think we 
would have the available free cost centres. Our FWi client system would 
also require substantial work to repurchase to the new cost centres. Our 
reporting monitors would also require updates. 

 (as long as date of birth recorded then performance management can 
categories into appropriate age bands) 

 Amend our reporting (we use SQL server) to provide a further breakdown 
of these age bandings rather than purely 65+ 

 It would require a new object to be created based on date of birth. 

 No additional work required 

 We are currently in the process of procuring a new Care Management 
system for Adults Social Care.  We would envisage that the new system 
will contain the functionality to complete the ASC-FR without additional 
cost to the Local Authority.  The new system will be implemented for the  
15/16 return.    For the 2014/15 return, we will be using existing systems 
and there will be some additional staffing costs to allocate the costs in the 
new categories but we don't expect this to be an on-going pressure. 

 None, built new reports to accommodate that. 

 We are currently working with our performance colleagues to work out the 
data that would need to be extracted/analysed from activity, as well as 
looking at changes that would need to be made to the coding system in 
order to generate the data set.  Direct set up of systems and associated 
training & support to social work teams for recording. 

 None 

 would use different client group categories for my spreadsheets and 
introduce an age-band column to produce the answers for the voluntary 
questions. 

 Assuming we are able to report on an individual client level for the 14/15 
return, (which we are expecting we will be able to), this should not be too 
problematic. 

 None - we have already implemented the changes to categorise 
expenditure according to the age ranges. 

 We are in the process of amending the PSR for existing users, as the 
client database also drives the payment to providers, so the 
reclassification has to be undertaken in two different parts of the system.  
We will use a reporting tool to break down into age classification. 
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 Work would be needed to expand the number of cost centres within the 
ledger currently set up to manage the changes. There would be 
significant training/IT/set up costs. What is the usefulness of 
implementing this change within SerCOP and forcing authorities down the 
road of having even more budgets to analyse and report on when this 
could be managed by a once a year ASC-FR submission based on data 
from our client database? What does CIPFA gain from having Age Bands 
reported in the accounts? What value does this add to quarterly and 
annual reporting? This is also at a time when LA's are having to cut back 
office support to make millions of pounds of savings. 

 Further systems development work will need to be undertaken by 
providers of IT social care systems. Currently the systems do not support 
the rationale of automatic system coding of care episodes based on the 
citizen's age at the end of the financial year (this requirement aligns 
performance and financial reporting as per guidance issued during the 
ZBR implementation stage). An annual review of age banding for active 
citizens will be required as financial systems do not update as citizens 
change age banding. Again further development work would be required 
to IT systems to automate this rather than manual intervention each year. 

 We would need to modify the payments interface between our ASC Case 
Management System and finance system 

 new coding will be added to the extract from the social care database 

 We are currently implementing a new ASC system. This would involve a 
substantial amount of work to redistribute existing cases to the 3 age 
groups. This would include the writing of a script to identify the clients to 
move. Specific reports would also need to be created to detail 
expenditure against these categories for the ASC-FR 

 We would need to treble our existing OPS care purchasing profit centres 
(from 55 to 165). We would need to pay our software provider to provide 
a script to convert existing open services to the new profit centres. As our 
software system cannot currently use the age of client to restrict available 
profit centres there is likely to be an increased requirement for data 
cleansing to ensure that packages of care are coded correctly, and 
recoded when a client moves from one age band to another. 

 Yes additional work would be required, we will need to re-assess our 
departmental coding structure and we would have to go through the lines 
of expenditure individually to categories out into the new areas. This 
would be quite an additional work-load I would anticipate this taking at the 
very least 2 full days of 2 finance members time to process all of the 
changes that this would require. 

 We would need to change our reports to reflect the change in age bands 
move clients into new cost centres reflecting these age bands so costs 
and other stats can be easily extracted. We would need our Social 
Enterprise to be on board with these changes. 

 We already have the clients date of birth but will need to link it to 
packages of care and potentially apportion packages where the age band 
changes. 

 Significant change to the way we capture, record and report finance and 
performance data. 

 Changes are required to both our ledger system and the social care 
records system. 
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 With current systems this would be an annual mapping exercise from 
data held within our main client database to Financial systems in order to 
complete the annual report. System changes to accommodate this would 
be a consideration as part of a wider review/procurement of Adult Social 
Care systems that is currently underway. 

 A major restructure of the coding structure for Health and Adult Services 
would be required to provide this information 

 Detailed scoping; IT development; Data extraction and analysis; Training 

 Age bands will have to be implemented into Carefirst and we are not sure 
if it can be done, failing this a manual exercise will have to be done every 
year before submitting the return. 

 Mainly changing system routines. Training. 

 We would be required to recreate our financial hierarchy and recode all 
current service users to enable us to capture this data accurately. The 
number of cost centres also becomes very large 

 We would be required to create new cost centres for our team 
breakdowns by the new age groups in our Finance system. 

 Creation of new service types, budgetary coding structure and allocation 
to service providers in Social Care System and Council's accounting 
system. Train all appropriate staff in changes to reporting system. 

 Further IT development be required. 

 Age is already recorded in the case management system so it should just 
be a case of amending existing reports to identify the relevant age bands. 

 Increase CC 

 1. Altering reporting to calculate based on age bands for Framework in 
Java  2. Amendments to mapping for data warehouse to pick up these 
changes.  3. Amendments to outputs from data warehouse using 
Business Objects.  4. Performance Management : UAT time and sign off 
procedures. 

 We are intending to add the extra Age range into our system. 

 Development of a new system to be able to record such information 
against a cost 

 

 

Appendix C - Feedback on what work would be required to 
implement the Substance misuse change 
 

 This would require a definition change.  Guidance notes would need to be re-
issued to system users to ensure compliance. 

 Updating our client database with Social Worker input. 

 Not sure 

 A discussion with care staff to ascertain if this data is held anywhere now and if so 
in what format 

 None, as our social care workers would normally classify problematic use of 
alcohol as a substance misuse issue. We wouldn't classify it under any other 
primary support reason. 

 none 

 Training for all front line workers and mangers 

 Further analysis 

 Small change to internal processes to ensure revised definition correctly applied. 
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 This change will only impact on the recording of data so no issues for finance or 
code changes required. . 

 Ensure that teams are made aware of the new recordings of primary support 
reasons to ensure that service users are aligned to the correct budgets 

 None.  This data is already available on our system. 

 No additional work. 

 Staff training to ensure that use of category is understood, and then data checking 

 None 

 Revisions to guidance and support materials, revisions to data interrogation 
reports. 

 Clarification of recording guidance 

 The numbers are fairly low so any cases to date in 2014/15 could be re-visited / 
reviewed without too much of an impact. 

 minor change 

 None 

 Very little action would be required with this to ensure data is captured in future. 
Guidance documents would need to be amended and changes communicated to 
operational staff. If this required any previous clients for period 2014/15 to be 
identified and recorded this would be a sizable task. 

 Unsure without further assessment of this. 

 Reissuing of guidance to staff 

 Amendment to Business Objects script. 

 changes to SAP hierarchy and some coding changes to link to care management 
system 

 Retraining of care management staff  Potential change to assessment/review 
processes  Development of business process mapping 

 Revisions to new IT system that is currently being implemented. 

 Analyse and prove that the apportionment method is accurate. Agree repoprting 
information to complete this task. 

 Additional guidance to care managers on the definition of “problematic Intoxication 
through excessive consumption of and / or dependence on – psychoactive 
substances” 

 Raising awareness of this change with the business so that the correct category is 
chosen. 

 N/A. A change to guidance wouldn't impact the system, it would just need to be 
communicated to workers. 

 no additional work 

 We are currently in the process of procuring a new Care Management system for 
Adults Social Care.  We would envisage that the new system will contain the 
functionality to complete the ASC-FR without additional cost to the Local Authority.  
The new system will be implemented for the  15/16 return.    For the 2014/15 
return, we will be using existing systems and there will be some additional staffing 
costs to allocate the costs in the new categories but we don't expect this to be an 
on-going pressure. 

 Inclusion of a possibly wider group of client data.  Direct set up of systems and 
associated training & support to social work teams for recording. 

 minimal 

 None other than some clients might now need to have their primary support reason 
redefined. 

 We need to consider the implications of this as it will involve communicating with 
colleagues in the Service. 
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 Should not be too onerous, but would require teams to have capacity to check 
individuals are coded appropriately. 

 Adult Social Care do not fund the majority of support for substance or alcohol 
abuse as this is funded by the Public Health Grant. Does this still mean that you will 
be intending to collect the data in the same way as you would other PSR's? 

 Social Care assessment time would be required to review and identify those 
citizens whereby the change in definition would result in a change to the PSR 
classification.  Changes to active care episodes on existing systems would be 
required for any citizens affected by this change resulting in the closing, re-opening 
and approval of these episodes. 

 Practice guidance issued to Social Workers in order to ensure in correct category 
when reviewed 

 see previous comments 

 No additional work required 

 Communications to care managers, perhaps some tinkering of service set up on 
client system 

 Unlikely 

 Recording of the problematic use of alcohol clients 

 Provide staff with training to ensure consistent implementation. 

 Review and change of Performance and Financial Systems 

 None 

 Activity data for Substance Misuse is captured on a Health system and currently 
reported to inc. Alcohol only therefore this change supports current in-house 
reporting. 

 NYCC should be able to provide this information using cost centres and client data 

 Minor adaptations to existing reporting would be required. 

 System routines and training. 

 Reclassification of service users and collation of this data at source. 

 We would need to create new cost centres for our teams and the proposed new 
cost centres in our Finance System. 

 None - existing Social Care & Accounting system didn't require amending 

 not significant 

 Training of staff and production of relevant supporting documentation, 

 1. Update Frameworki form to capture information.  2. Social Care Training to 
inform of changes.  3. Change to Frameworki Reporting  4. Remapping to Data 
warehouse  5. reconfiguration of output from Data Warehouse  6. User Acceptance 
Testing from Performance Management. 

 We would add the additional requirement as a sub-group under the Primary 
support reason Social Support 

 We will be implementing a new financial contracts system 
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Appendix D - Feedback on what work would be required to 
implement the Social Isolation Change 
 

 This would require a system design change.  An additional category would need to be 
added, guidance rewritten and staff trained. 

 Working without Performance Team and Social Workers to record this information on out 
client database. 

 Changes to chart of accounts, systems and processes. 

 Would need a clear definition of what this meant. This data is not routinely kept now. 

 None, as we have setup a primary support reason for social isolation. 

 none 

 None, already set up as part of the PSR conversion 

 Further analysis 

 System change and training. 

 New SAP codes will be required to record the social isolation costs within SAP (Finance 
System). 

 Ensure that service users are aligned to the correct primary support reason 

 None.  Our Chart of Accounts has a separate code to identify this and our Carefirst system 
has this as an option to record this for an assessed client. 

 No additional work. 

 to include this new category in the new care system 

 None - already collected as per SALT. 

 Data already collected - no additional work required. 

 None, as the activity data already includes this primary support reason. 

 This would need to be briefed across the department. To attempt to identify any cases to 
date would prove problematic and time consuming. 

 minor work 

 Additional analysis 

 Locally we already record this LT PSR subset in this manner so we can distinguish between 
the numbers of the social support group that were recorded as social isolation. 

 Changes to the reporting systems and staff briefings. 

 This is currently not captured with consistency. Most costs are aligned to the more traditional 
categories. 

 New Primary Support reasons are problematic at this stage. It would involve setting up the 
PSR in Frameworki, advising workers that this is now available and providing guidance on 
how to use this. I assume the intention would be to also set up a PSR of 'Social Support - 
other' for both to replace 'Social Support - Social isolation/other'. the benefit, of course, is 
that we can then gauge the extent of social isolation within the County, as opposed to always 
being uncertain due to the fact that existing PSR includes 'other'. 

 changes to coding and hierarchy in SAP 

 Retraining of care management staff  Change to assessment/review processes  
Development of business process mapping  Modification of data warehouse  Update of 
existing reports including PSR 

 This would require amendments to implementation of new IT system but can be done before 
go live date. 

 Not sure - update our FWi reporting system and map the PSR to appropriate cost centres 

 Records management could add this choice to the list but would only be recorded on cases 
after the date it has been added)  However in Warrington our practice is unlikely to identify 
any PSR of just social isolation as these service users would not meet our FACs criteria 

 System changes to add additional category and staff awareness of additional category 
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 May require a change to budgets. Requires further investigation between our new systems 
Liquid Logic Protocol and ContrOCC. 

 no additional  work 

 We are currently in the process of procuring a new Care Management system for Adults 
Social Care.  We would envisage that the new system will contain the functionality to 
complete the ASC-FR without additional cost to the Local Authority.  The new system will be 
implemented for the  15/16 return.    For the 2014/15 return, we will be using existing 
systems and there will be some additional staffing costs to allocate the costs in the new 
categories but we don't expect this to be an on-going pressure. 

 Need to recode ASC-FR report 

 Some work needed, activity is currently collected, but finance costs are not specific to 
individual cases (and may be grouped under low level support services, e.g. reablement).  
Direct set up of systems and associated training & support to social work teams for 
recording. 

 None. 

 This also requires communication with our front-line colleagues in the Service 

 As per Q6 

 If a client's PSR was Social Isolation, is this likely to fall within most authorities eligibility 
criteria? Wouldn't their PSR be more likely to be something other than Social Isolation and 
then part of their support given would be to reduce their Social Isolation? Why does this 
warrant being a separate PSR? 

 Social Care assessment time would be required to review PSR reasons across social care. 
Changes would be required to internal documents and systems to include the new PSR. 
Amendments to the current coding structure to facilitate the new PSR including budget 
derivation rules and testing.  Changes to care episodes would need to be manually changed 
or scripted in by the system provider. 

 none, information already collected 

 all costs for implementation are noted on page 1 

 Additional cost centres set up within the financial structure. 

 Additional profit centres - currently 11 per age group (so would be 22 with current age splits 
or 44 if 65+ is split) 

 Coding structure would require changes and costs to date reassessing and reanalysing. 

 Review of clients to see if this applies and addition of this primary support reason 

 Very little as current structure includes this split. 

 Review of performance and financial systems 

 Changes are required to both the financial ledger system and the social care records 
system. 

 With current systems this would be an annual mapping exercise from data held within our 
main client database to Financial systems in order to complete the annual report. System 
changes to accommodate this would be a consideration as part of a wider 
review/procurement of Adult Social Care systems that is currently underway. 

 Major changes to the existing code structure and client data base would be required to 
provide this information 

 This is a difficult client group to report on. Processes would need to be set up to identify 
costs that fall into this category together with an apportionment exercise of universal 
contracts (such as those held with the third sector) that support this client group. 

 System routines and training. 

 Creation of additional financial codes to enable this to be captured and a new classification 
on the swift system.  IT developments take months 

 We would need to create new cost centres in our Finance System by team. 

 Creation of new service types, budgetary coding structure and allocation to service providers 
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in Social Care System and Council's accounting system. Train all appropriate staff in 
changes to reporting system. 

 none 

 Training of staff and production of relevant supporting documentation, 

 1. Frameworki changes to form.  2. Training of Social Care   3. Communications literature to 
Social Care  4. Reporting Changes on Frameworki  5. Mapping Changes to Data Warehouse  
6. Business Objects reporting changes out of Data Warehouse  7. User Acceptance Testing 
for Performance Management Team. 

 This would take some It resource. 

 previous questions on age bands and substance misuse 

 
Appendix E - Feedback on what work would be required to 
implement the Long & short term client groups change 
 
 

 This would require a system design change.  Some categories may be difficult to 
differentiate between long and short term such as dom care and direct payments. 

 Working with Social Workers to record the correct primary support reason. 

 Changes to chart of accounts, systems and processes. 

 This should be minimal, as we are working to that reality now. 

 This would require altering our adult social care system (Liquidlogic) as at the moment our 
system cannot distinguish against a short term episode of care that might be recorded 
against a different primary support reason. It codes expenditure against the long term 
primary support reason. I'm not an ICT professional however I would imagine that in order to 
undertake this change we would have to alter where our expenditure codes point to in order 
to create an expenditure code. This would involve a large amount of development time with 
our adult social care provider and ourselves to test the changes and to make sure that the 
correct expenditure and income codes are generated in order to be happy that episodes of 
care are recorded correctly. 

 none 

 No additional work, already capture PSR by service. This would make it much easier. 

 None.  Already set up in systems 

 Small system change and training issue. 

 This change will only impact on the recording of activity data at the moment as this will be 
used to apportion costs. When we migrate to our new recording system (PARIS) in 18 
months time the budgetary coding structure will be revised to meet EQ-CL guidelines. 

 Ensure that service users have one main primary support reason and should their needs 
change at review, this information is then updated to reflect this 

 None.  Our system will be able to record this. 

 No additional work is required 

 work to allocate clients to long/short term client groups, then including in the new care 
system 

 None - already aware that a client's ST PSR may differ from LT, and are able to collect that 
data. 

 Data already collected - no additional work required. 

 None, as the recording guidance already covers this. 

 There will be an impact as the PSR allocated to an individual currently drives the budgeting 
and cost allocations.   If the new guidance is implemented to allow long and short term 
PSR's can our IT systems cope with this or will we need to work with IT suppliers to develop 
solutions to dealing with these proposals 
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 None, having implemented the STS PSR, we have been careful to make the distinction 
between the LT and ST PSRs and the way in which they are expected to be recorded by 
staff. 

 Unsure without further assessment of this. 

 We are currently looking at mapping of all PSRs so this would not cause specific additional 
work 

 No additional work as duplicate PSRs are already monitored in data quality reports. For the 
Return, we can compare long-term services with primary support reasons. 

 changes to coding and hierarchy  Link with care management system to understand long 
and short term definitions 

 This is already underway as part of ZBR 

 Changes to implementation of new system, additional training of some staff, additional 
licences. 

 All costs should be automatically coded to the correct cost centre / general ledger code. If 
teh system is updated correctly, Finance can pick up all costs regardless of if a client had 
some long term and some short term care. 

 Additional information to be held in our Care system will provide the basis for an "off ledger" 
analysis under the new PCG's 

 We would need a hierarchy to inform how we treat short term and long term if both recorded 
against individual in reporting period - also what should be counted if multiple short or long 
term categories have been recorded in year. Potential for system development to support 
this, which could have a cost attributed to it. 

 Our new system Liquid Logic Protocol already ensures this. 

 increased flexibility in changing primary support reason 

 We are currently in the process of procuring a new Care Management system for Adults 
Social Care.  We would envisage that the new system will contain the functionality to 
complete the ASC-FR without additional cost to the Local Authority.  The new system will be 
implemented for the 15/16 return.    For the 2014/15 return, we will be using existing 
systems and there will be some additional staffing costs to allocate the costs in the new 
categories but we don't expect this to be an on-going pressure. 

 None, current practice 

 Work ongoing to set up systems to reflect these requirements.   Direct set up of systems 
and associated training & support to social work teams for recording. 

 We already have reports listing short term care episodes. 

 This should already be done. 

 As per Q6. 

 If we are reading your proposed change correctly this would mean less recorded movement 
between PSR's if we are only going to be required to record one long term client group only. 
Can you please clarify? 

 Related social care systems that support performance and finance activity (such as home 
care monitoring systems) will not facilitate this requirement in their current forms. If this 
change is implemented it is likely that apportionment methods will need to be explored.  To 
change these systems will require substantial system and project support costs. 

 Will make easier as greater alignment between SeRCOP and ASCFR 

 Liverpool are currently implementing a new ASC system. This change will require 
amendments to the ASC system with corresponding amendments to the Financial system in 
order to be able to identify the expenditure for the ASC-FR. 

 Communications to care managers. 

 This would require greater consideration of charging costs to clients but I don’t think that 
there is likely to be any significant implementation costs. 

 Recording of all short term episodes that are of a different primary support reason 
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 None 

 Review of social care practices and data gathering 

 Changes are required to both the financial ledger system and the social care records 
system. 

 Currently client activity and financial reporting are two separate systems with limited 
interaction which requires mapping to be undertaken external to the core systems to link 
PSRs and spend for individual clients. This will continue to be the case until a new/wider 
ICT procurement is undertaken which will take into consideration these requirements 

 Not known further work would have to be undertaken by both the finance and management 
information teams 

 The implications of this requirement are still being scoped and developed. 

 System routines and training. 

 This information is currently available 

 No additional work required. 

 Creation of reports to identify applicable clients and make necessary arrangements to 
ensure only one long term PSR applies. 

 none 

 Training of staff and production of relevant supporting documentation, 

 1. High volume of Social Care Training retraining.  2. Frameworki Reporting  3. Remapping 
work to Data Warehouse  4. Output for SALT reporting in Business Objects from Data 
Warehouse.  5. User Acceptance Testing from Performance Management Team. 

 This would be a major change as we only allow on Primary reason , if supplementary 
reason were to be required then this would be a major change . 

 previous questions on age bands and substance misuse 
 

Appendix F - Feedback on what work would be required to 
implement the Long term support – residential change 
 

 This would require a system design change, changes to guidance and training. 

 Again work with Performance Team and Social Workers to record this new change. 

 Changes to chart of accounts, systems and processes. 

 An analysis of the relevant case would need to take place and additional codes created 

 Most likely a new service would have to be introduced into our adult social care system, new 
cost centres to record the expenditure and income and testing through to ensure that items are 
being appropriately coded in our general ledger. 

 amend coding structure for service type and element set up 

 We already capture this separately, so it would be relatively easy to amalgamate. 

 Further analysis 

 System change and training issue 

 New SAP codes will be required to record the direct payment costs of residential in our financial 
system. 

 None.  Our system already records this. 

 No additional work at this time. 

 totally new way to provide funding for residential care so client agreement docs will need to be 
set up, data validation, monitoring and auditing of Direct Payments. work with providers to 
prepare them. 

 None in the short term, as direct payments are not currently issued for residential care. Should 
they be introduced in the near future, the necessary system changes will most likely coincide 
with migration to a new system. 
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 Amendments to service types / elements to capture the information needed for reporting. 

 System changes to identify a new service element on CareFirst. Information to be made 
available to the public about the new payment mechanism.  Possible change to the contract 
between the client and the care home. 

 No work this is simply ensuring the classification is used correctly 

 Additional analysis 

 At present we do not provide direct payments for residential care. We would have to ensure 
mechansims of identifying residential care direct payments separately from other direct 
payments should we implement in future. 

 Unsure without further assessment of this. 

 None 

 Setting up residential care direct payments as an element in Frameworki (already in progress). 

 very little - possible need for additional code for DPs 

 Retraining of care management staff  Change to assessment/review processes  Development of 
business process mapping  Modification of data warehouse  Update of existing reports including 
PSR 

 Would need more information 

 Not sure 

 f and WBC take on residential direct payments then new service elements would be required o  
CareFirst in order for performance management to report this information. up 

 Change to business - residential not currently offered via a Direct Payment, also change to 
service types in financial system so that services provided in this way could be easily 
identified/reported. Also amendment of report (SQL server) to include these. 

 We currently don’t offer direct payments for long term residential care. This would require a new 
service level to be added to our systems 

 Under review 

 We are currently in the process of procuring a new Care Management system for Adults Social 
Care.  We would envisage that the new system will contain the functionality to complete the 
ASC-FR without additional cost to the Local Authority.  The new system will be implemented for 
the 15/16 return.    For the 2014/15 return, we will be using existing systems and there will be 
some additional staffing costs to allocate the costs in the new categories but we don't expect 
this to be an on-going pressure. 

 New service type, amend existing report 

 To be evaluated. 

 By definition, the long term support is all long-term residential care less any short term episodes 
from proposed change 4. 

 This would require reporting at client level as per the answer to proposed change 1 

 As per Q6 

 Already set up to manage this reporting requirement in line with the Care Act, so hopefully any 
additional work would be minimal. 

 New service levels added to current systems. Amend internal documents and systems.  If 
sufficient notice is given in advance of this change any costs as a result of this change can be 
mitigated. 

 We do not currently have any residential care direct payments. Any work to record costs would 
be part of the work to introduce them in the future. 

 all costs for implementation are noted on page 1 

 This would require amendments to the ASC system which are currently being investigated. 

 Some additional set up on system, possibly some new codes. Communications to care 
managers. 

 New system for recording residential care direct payments would be required and changes to 
the way in which we manage finance for these clients would be required. 
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 We do not currently pay Res care Direct payments so would need this to be introduced, once 
introduced, all existing client would need reviewing to move over to direct payments. This 
method of payment would need setting up processes put in place to accommodate the change. 
If it were already in place it would not take too much work to implement, the relevant area would 
be brought into the relevant reports 

 Amendments to coding structure and package data. 

 Review of performance and financial systems and data capture and reporting 

 Changes are required to both the financial ledger system and the social care records system. 

 We are not part of the trailblazer pilot and do not currently offer DPs for residential 

 This is not applicable to NYCC at the current time 

 The implications of this requirement are still being scoped and developed. 

 System routines and training 

 The direct payment system would need to be reviewed.  This may also destabilize the market as 
home owners charge self funders higher rates than the council.  DP's would be seen as self 
funders by the homes.  New financial codes would be required and new categorise on Swift. 

 We would need to create new cost centres broken down by team in our Finance System. 

 Creation of new service types, budgetary coding structure and allocation to service providers in 
Social Care System and Council's accounting system. Train all appropriate staff in changes to 
reporting system. 

 Currently none, we do not have any clients currently in this circumstance, however this could 
change. And developments would need to be made to information system. 

 Training of staff and production of relevant supporting documentation, 

 1. Remapping to Data Warehouse for SALT reporting changes.  2. changes to output from Data 
Warehouse in Business Objects.  3.User Acceptance Testing by Performance Management 
Team. 

 Cannot say without more investigation . 

 previous questions on age bands and substance misuse 
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